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A spokesman for the Murray
Lions Club has a.nirouriced they
wall have a radio aucition on Mon-
day nate , November 21st and
22rid.
Vernon Andersen, president of
gibe Murray Lars Club, seed he
ald like to thank the Murray
Jaycees for retie utishing theta time
en the radio atpicnto This auction
it MI &lingual er* of the Jay-
The purpose of this auction Is
(CeinUncied on Page Four)
•Seen & Heeerd I
Around I
MURRAY I
Saw Miss Gladys Soutt up town
Farley Aznaza net WYDATI. Looks
*exactly the way the dild twenty
,ears ago.
Miss Gladys I. Just as Istlaseitted
in goalies on as she ever lam The
onie difficulty ehe is halfingIs
getting out so the can Beg folks.
If we are ever incapacitated and
our getting around is restricted,
we just hope that we have the
•34/11e ability to accept the salsa-
Lon ae etas Ceadys has.
She coalition' to have the respect
and admen/Una of everyone who
hens her.
Dewey Ragsdale knows Roger
Bilmon, the econamat. personally.
. —
If man had the aline aht•lael
• many animals he would be a
super-oath
Seminar For High w
School Yearbook Lynn Grove
Editors Planned Roll Is Given
Murray State University Will
shiner rts second annual Bernina-1'
far heti shad yearb oak sponsors
and :gaff members Thursday,
October 13).
More than 90 students and tea-
erase from 13 high schwa in
three states haye eo far Maned
up for the one-cley program, ac-
cording to Dr Ray Mafield,
man of the commuruceteons de-
partment.
Speakers at the meeting will
incehde Dr Ralph H Woods, pre-
ardent of Marasy State Uraver-
&Ay, Cha.reee J, Dolan, Taylor
Febledang Co , Term Rowlett, Tay-
lor Pubeshing Oo , Miss Dane
Satterheid. editor of the MSU
y easbook, The Ithileid , and Vernon
A ridenson, facia y a.dvtier of the
Sh.eld
the on the program are John
neon, Denton Peldlebing Oo
K erandh Wdla, Wella abudio, May-
field, /Cy L H Ecerroodion. head
of the journalion divakm at Mena
and Charles Cossell, ideleir of the
Pa/hien* Telgtiman Nish halhool
yearbook.
The slinidig, which allt be in
the tailed= at Ma 1101/knt Un-
ion will begin at 11 am,
and end about 3 pm. Expenses
are better pakl by the of flee of
pieta relations and the depart-
ment of cumentinkations at Mur-
ray State and there is no reesdra-






lfie honor rag for the f irst mix
we 4a cif sahreol at the Lynn
G Eternentary School has
beeh released by Freed Curd.
Reoarde show the following
ereed in the honor lid.
Feurth grade Vicki Butehe
wurth La Rhea Miller, Market a
Orr Ralph Rogers, and Beth
Humphreys
Fifth grade Cathy Crites,
_Jesse Darne61, Janet Deering, Greg
Howard, Dennis Morris, Susan
Oliver, Kerber), Redden, Terry Sher-
idan. Melee. Spann George Tay-
lor, Melinda Taylor, Steve Tow-
• arid Tommy West
Sixth grade — Debra Brach,
Sarah Calhoun, V eiu Humphreys,
.1 an ey Kelso, and Cone a Under-
hill.
Seventh grade -- Jimmy Drat-
wan, Kenneth LAX. Ray Murdock,
Mark Paschall, and Deborah Rog-
ers.
Eighth grade Gael Doren and
Parole Jackson
lasso epeeekriod. hemt tomeher
fr NeNk Orcorti Elementary
School has relateled the honar
for the fink oh weeks ateille (*ur-
n+, fee instance we ace OlthagIng hen( 'chat year Thou Dated on
of le the liQuirrel We watched 1 the honor Ilkt are ws foams
this by talied resod scamper to-
ward the bird tath which towered
over hio head at least twenty
tames lib height He Wolnied,
then lightly and with no appar-
ent effort. Nadi negotiated the Reber: Breadoni, Craig Sanders,




ea retired teachers in the first
..-trtet of Kentucky are invited
to attend the sedan& meeting of
the Feet District Education Mane-
'run to be held Friday. Octeber
14 at one p.m in tOOITIMI one aid
two of the Student Union Build-
ing of the Murray &sae Univers-
ity carrvpus
The speaker will be William
Whittle ker, Paducah. social seem' -
ity director, who Will discuss "Me-
dicare and Ita Relationship to the
Kentucky RTA Insurance"
One of the directors of the K en -
tucky RTA will be at the meeting
("to anew er questions about medi-
cere This meeting is important
and all retired teachers are urged
to attend.
- —
CALLOW Al tN... 1 Rt. ATED
Twelve patients from Calloway
County were treated et the Weal
Kentucky Center tor the Handl-
° clPfied Children at Paducah Our-
• 
mg the past fiend year. ending
Aug tot 31 accouting to statistics
reheard by Palloar Higbee ad-
ministrator.
# 
WM,. Kell' a la eel !.1!.- sunny
this afternoon and Tuereay, , clear
halide.. Cooler through Thigh t
and orntintied cool Tueelay. High
this aftertrionn arburid '72. Winds
northerly 12-18 mike per hour and
gusty Low tonight near 44. High
Tu mine about 70 Out lock for
%Willem/ivy fair and a lath wa rm -
re Drying condritions excellent
thes afternoon with deer points in
the 40e.
ft
Fourth pude — Ocationia (-
bran, James lareCutiMon . anemic
Jarrett. seal Cindy Garrison
Fifth grade — Owen Clarrni
Sixth grade — David Bonner ,
Sherry &icy, and Martha Ernst -
barter
Stv e rah grade — Martha Con-
ley, Kathy Trtempson , Nancy (I.-
born, Glenda St ubblefle)d. Toni
Davis. and Randy McClure.
Eighth grade -- Ronnie Pies-
cot). Lynn Dunn. Jerry Chaperillte
M.ke Mew, Lrnsia, Stubblefield,
Tim Fan run. Eva Wilharne. Joyce





Speak At Rally In
Paducah, Murray
A rune-councy nerayhe behalf of
Senater John Sherman Cooper
will be heed in Paduash Kea-
tacky on Saturday, October 15, at
the Floral Rail, located on Joe
Ceiftan Drive The meeting will
open at 6:90 p.m., Central Day-
aght Time .
Beades McCracken , those coun-
ties partiatiptting will be Graves ,
Curiae. Hickman, Fun, Mat-
shalt, Ceachway, Ballard arid Lie-
a WWI i. Cheraw* U niaiogers ill
each of the participating coun
bete e indicated that they are or-
garan nig deneeteons to the rale.
The Paducah afar a the fifth
of a series of major talkies being
sheduled for the Senator through-
out Kentucky .
Senator Uhlmann B, Morton and
Reath A. Heenan. Co-charmen of
Semler Cooper's campaign, said
that the rallies were organdedlji
order that "as insey of the Seib
sear 's triends as poesible be gives
a chance to hear him."
Senator alkirton sod that Coop-
er would make one of the own-
paean e major addresses at the
Paducah meeting Senator Coop-
er win apeak here an Fridel
marring at 10:30 when his car-
avan comes through Ca noway
County and she at 11:00 am
at the oaf:lege . •
W T Pettenson prindpal at
Faxon Iderserstarv Sdhook has re-
leased the h, nor roll for the flier*
mix weeks of the school year It la
as follows
Fourth Fade — Sharon Beach,
Janet Bverty, Anita Chaney,
Rhonda Can- k. Lake Hunter, San-
dra DOAK-16A, Mary Beth Hays,
Amy Lovett Dab Mathis , Martha
Out le lei Bobby Seen, and Scion
Wil leans
Feral rude — Phyllis Budako,
Beery Jane Duncan Julia Green-
field. and J emit er Lovett




The ipecial story hour at the
Murray-Calloway Camay Library
will be roomed on Wednesday.
October 12. (nem three to four
pin.. moording to Mrs. Ben Tre-
eing/an, librarian Ilia is open to
all ages of ohildre n
Dr Obeli Mama alhadren a lit-
erature clam f run Murray State
Lath amity will be the story tel-
lers.




The CIAO °GAMUT Olitlb Will
have KS regular ladles day golf
on Wednesday , Ocizber 12, with
tee off time set far nine em
Beverly Wyatt I. the golf hos-




The Almo Damen to Ty School
honor me for the first six wed%
has been rehired try . Principal
Tom Rigorism It Is as folksier
Fourth grade — Danny Prit-
chett. Steve Newberry Robbie
Morris, Mark bilker PiAtiy Kirks,
Cheryl Jtackean, Russell Hopkins;
Ora; Dowdly, amid Dense DIJMIL*
VW grade — Rebecca Durkee"'
malt Oars*, K emelt' Cleaver, ,
rhea Dunham ?tidied& Felker-
eon. Brenda Hankins. Pane Ogles -
1Canthisied on Page Four
RAIIKKAGE BALE
The Faxon Mbelaus Club will
flaki a rummage gide at the
American Legion Budding on Sat-




The trial of Mrs Re Neil
Kinn few the murder al her hus-
band Jahn Will Kane was held
In Calloway Circuit Court today
The trial cora-hued through the
aftenv ion and *IVA Mill underway
at pnees hme
A number of wit names were
ernes eresmined talay duraw the
trial The owe b expected to




Calloway County Schools served
an average of 90'; of the boys
and gerls aittenceng diming the
n hills of August and September.
a typire 1 day Alma , Elernen-
y School served 361, Fapan
entary Scheel 215. KniceeY
ementary Scheel 296, Lynn
Grove 174, New Concord 202,
Hazel reegnentary School 187 and
Oellowa y County High School 512.
popular- precrarn enables
agthe n to en joy a complete
wheel lunch for elide cents per
day Developed to help meet the
nutreelonal needs of boys and
gale the "Type A" lunch airplane
costs about fifty cents. Oath rein-
Continued on Page Four)
Bobby Toon Heads
Region Coach Group
11.31,y To in, Murray High
basketball reach, was named vic e-
president of the Fleet Region
Basketball Ceeru3hes Aineclation to
replace Bern)' Melee formerly of
Ballard Memorial who 04 _now
serving weh the mate department
of alsoanon at the Met meeting
of the saacegeon
Toon was rated tops in sporte-
d.' natuptn 1111115 by the Mooch-
tdon. Bit Brawn cif Reidland woo
het year and Jack Story of May-
field was ratted tops in 1984 Story
Is now retired.
Barney Thweatt of Tilghman Is
preeklent and Jan Wight of St
Meryl is serneary-treassurer of
the Ftrat Region Anexcation
Rex Alexander, Fait Regain
KJISAA regrew %slave, MA con-
duit a clinac Praise at Munay
-ewe Univerady for the otieches.
Cub Scout Pack 45
Will Meet Tuesday
Cub Smola Pack 46 sponsored In
Mann School PTA vii meet
Tuesday evening October 11. start-
ing priornpUy at 7 00 I) m, In
Austen School
According to Cubinact er Haw-
ley Fair all bays between (1., P.
and 10 years of age that want
to be a member of Pack 46 should
be in attendance at the meeting
accornparded by their parents
Plans wiS be made for the can-
ing years acithtties
GLOVE FOUND
A baseball glove has been found
on Papier Street The glove has
the raune on it a r. d the owner
may have it by calling 753-3278
and id eintifying
Sisters To Observe Joint Golden Anniversary
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES H. JONES
Mr and Mrs Henry H Law-
rence of Maylletti will celebrate
their gokle.n w eciang anew eau re
with a Itnt open hou.se wh
Mrs LAWTPTICeX ilitter and her
husband Mr and Mrs Charles
H Jones, Doterrie Michiga n The
a fah well be heed Sunday, Octo-
ber 16, at the Murray Woman's
Club Howse. between the hours
of two and five o'okxk in the
afternoon.
id
Mr and Mrs Lawrence were
1
married Canter 1, 1916. at Ha-
zel. Kentunky, by Rev. J W
Beale.
The only ahem* et,' were Mr
and Mrs 0. J. Wilson, Mater of
the bride.
Mrs Lawrence is the daugh-
ter of the ate Mr and Mrs.
Cress Spann Br' of Murray and
Mr Lawrence is the son of the
late Mr and Mrs. I H Lawrence
of Paducah .
All relatives and friends are
keeled to attend tiw open houae.
•
MR. AND MRS. IFIENRY H.
Mr and Mrs Charles H Jon"
of Detroit, Michigan , celebrate
their golden wedding a tante enorY
with a joint open hou.se with Mrs
Jones' rester and her he-thee-id , Mr
and Mrs Henry H Lawrence The
affair will be heed Sunday, . Octo-
ber 16, at the Murray Woman's
Club Howip. between the hours of
two arid fiVr o'clock in the after-
noon
Mr and Mrs. aeries were MAT -
fled November _ 1916, in Mur-




Mrs JAIIPA Is the daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs OrO/A Spann
Sr of Murray.and Mr. Jones I.
the .win cif the late Mr and Mrs.
Janine C. Jonescit Kirksey, , Ken-
tudcy.
The Janes are the parents of
one daughter, Mrs Tom Martin,
• Midtdran and one grand-
daughter.. Miss Nanette Martin,
also of Detroit.
Al ishithas and f rids& are krt.





MONTGOMERY , AM. — Major
Eugene A McKenzie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene A Mc.K envie of
12100 S .W, ,43rd Street, KARI* is
presently attending an aerospace
opener:hies course at the Air U re-
veraity . Maxwell APB, Ala
Major efeiKenhe will receive
four weeks of speciakzed training
in astronautics and its related
sciences The course conducted by
the eras, eraty's warfare systems
soh:hi , prepares officals for aup-
erv.sary poseons supporting aero-
sphe operations.
The major is ethecheed to re-
turn to Ba rkecia le . APB. La., as
chief af the aim rafthressile amain-
tent/ ace training He becomes a
member of the Strategic Air Cries-
mars), America's .laer - ra rig e nu-
clear bomber and =side farce.
Major McKenzie served in the
American Theeter of Operations
&thaw World War 11. He is a
veteran of the Korean War.
A graduate of Murray Ky .)
HIgh Schraii, the major attended
Washington State U reverie ty
Hs wife is the former Eliza-
beth K Boggess,
Speakers At Calloway
Do Weill At Meeting
Ten Calloway County High
School students competed in the
speech ravine ins of the National
Forensic Longue tournament at
Murray High School last
day
Satur-
Participation consisted of four
roe ncis in the following events:
Extemporaneous apeaking, pose
and poetry interpretation, drama-
tic and aurnoreus readings (cut-
tings firm plays ,
Students rating one to two sue-
error's were Debbie Galloway, Jane
Shoe:raker, and Oath Taylor in
the dramatic and humorous reed-
ing muds. PlealladMinte Mang
three eacellials In pave and
poetry Intemadation were Siam
Wilorns, Kathy Stubblefield. and
Janice Rickman.
Thaw rating one to two ex -
eelersts and at least one good in
the sbove mentioned events were
'dabble Calaway. Jane Shoemaker,
Barham Hokappie Judy Jetton.
Aileen Palmer, Celia Taylor, and
Danny Lamb
The group was accompanied by
Mrs Hunan Jeffrey, speech teach-
• at Osilaway °minty High
f3ohnoi.
Schools campmate in the tour-
raiment were Macinon. Isaac Lit-
ton. Clarksville, Overton, Paris
Cleave, Math Heigh% Callum y
High. Matbsonvine, Lone Oak,
Bowling Chem, Clovirigion Latin,




The regular ladles day golf wi:1
be held et the Callsevay County
Chtuitry COub on Wednesday.
October 11, It rilne gm This will
be a medal pity day, "If', -
coniag to Ruth liaison golf hoe-
Mrs Wason urges all coitus to
be present ftr the special play of
"11" The regular hides day lun-
cheon will be served at noon with





The Calloway Cicirity High
School Laker Band marched in the
Banana, Festival Parade October
1,
Robert Singleton , band director,
receive:1 the judges' slips In all
parts, we were rated pretty good,
bin evened!, in appearance and
music
David Erwiri 15 our drum major
Our majorettes, Striae Alexander




Dames Club will have its ftret
regular meeting of this year on
Tundkve October 11, at 730 pm
in Roane 1 and 2 of the SUB.
Mrs. Paul Heise will present an
Interealang preemie on the con -




More than 2,400 teachers and
acineneeteaterts are expected on the
Murray _Sa.te University campue
Frthey, October 14 for the 82nd
annual aessionsof the Feat District
Ecitteahen Assfcration
Highlsghteng the day-long event





"Washington Neve r Slept Here",
• three act comedy will be pre-
sented by the sensor Cblik•A of Cal-
kroay County High School on
Thursday, Ga II at dint
P ti JIMMY DOlnilikauL
The ph°, is bah Weald and
sponsored by Mks Sue Mauna.
The cheractene will be played
by the f oliming students: Steve
gthertch Istezdon Mmilbews ; Coral
Barrow, Gladys Idadiews Eddie
Chapman Rodney , Susan
Williams. Becky Mathews: Jenny
Wake ream Jenny Mathews; ft/AT-
OP Such Bugs Reif/trey: Glenda
Compton, Mary-the Maid: David
Beic.her. Jack Ptah: Linda Hut-
chins, Nancy Tad: Charlotte
Young. Miss ; MAC Adams,
Nathaniel White; Debbie Oslo-
way, Hyacindi White ; Nona Begiv.
bed, Weis Snyder latweela Adams,
511am Ewell. I4 Parley. The
Ghost; Nelson Murdock. Joe:
Ronald Rea v Mot
Ushers will be Faye Felten,
Meaner Farris, Patty Sheller,
Cheryl Brown, Robbie Marine and
Phyllis Darnell
The &drill-aeon price well be thir-
ty cents for students and /hay






Scpt TA - Miclehrixnan Fourth
Claes Christian F. Dubin, Jr., eon
of Mr. and Mrs Cruistian F Dub-
e ci 907 N 10th Street, Murray,
Ky, has entered the Naval Aca-
demy's Brigtde of Midshipmen up-
on oam pieta. n of nine a-e Sas of
trger.a ye summer training here.
The claw of 1970, which num-
bens 1271 °sclera, is the largest ever
sworn-In at the Academy, and
brings the riumber in the brigade
to about 4200 oadets enrolled,
whet' is also a record high
The plebe summer ended on
September 7. 1966. eta one day
before regular cbases stetted.
During the surruner the plebes
learned the ways of the Navy
a nd the Naval Aoaderny . They sit-
tended ckessos In seama niShip say-
talt0D11, MAT* MISTIMiip, field man-
eu v ens end infantry drill
ATTENDS EASTERN
ham 'Wi Slider, pastor of Christ
Methodist Church in hews' ale •
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, auperutten -
dent of public instruction. Dr J.
M. Dothan, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Education AS:30CiEl -
aeon, aral Dr.., Haruki C Hand of
the Univereity at South Florida.
The meeting will include
end sense= in the university aud-
itorium in the morning. beginning
at 9 . 30, Estonia group him-aeons
at noon, and a specrel discuss=






Twe traffic accidents ocrurred
kern Wet Meet in the city limits
of Murray, according to the re-
cords of the department.
At 111.4 p.m. Gary Youngblood ,
2688 Springie. Deena , Mich , driv-
ing a tow oscurnrcine owned by
Dan Barad& Farmington Rout e
One, was buskin g tail of the sex-
y:re station Mall at the 641 Shell
Service Station on South 12th
Street, and hit the 1966 GMC set-
Vire truck owned by Orvin H.
Habeas of 509 When ell that was
parked an the we, a ccarding to
PatiscemenSu VoLlougal and Ed
KIVA.
Earlier st :111 pm. Petrulman
Max Morals leresstaiosted an X n-




'the Racers of Murray State
University het their fourth game
in a row Saturday night when
the Eagles of Morehead State
University won 30 to 9
The Thoreughbreds payed heads
up football the first hall. puteng
together a viral defense to stop
Morehead cold At the same time
Tenney Keen spht the goal posts
with a feed goal that put Murray




Filinle Meter. 16 yea old WTI Of
114r. and We Elroy Butterof
Sycsimicre Street, Mane 'died this
marning about 10:16 at the Bap-
tist MerndisiTh 1. M emph Is,
Tenn
The young boy was rushed by
plane to MelnipPIA Saturday .1'
tern aon Repeets are that he was
suffering trees a bran tumor.
Eddie was a member of • the
junior ekes of Unive eat y High
School Hisfather is the operates
of the Suitor Shell Seeded at 12th
and Cheitnut Streets
The body I. being returned 'to
Murray by the Max H Churchill
Ft] meal Home which wilt be In
chante of the funeral arrange-
ments
Dr. Sparks To Be
Lone Oak Speaker
 -
Dr Harry Spouts, superint en -
dent of public. instruction , will be
the ma in speaker at the d ed ice -
lion of the tone Oak Upper Ele-
mentary School on Sunday, Octo-
setts a 13.8 per cent increase over ber 16,
the previous reword total of 6,- The special pmersun for the new
949 set a year ago, building will sad at 2 .30 pm,
A nthony E 1Vfe roll e of Oa lkiway
County is £1.11101114 the 7,898 star-
dents enrrilled for the fall sere -
er at Eastern Kentucky they er-
sley , President Robert R. Martin
has amnia incest —
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Quotes From The News
LNITLD PSESS INTERNATIONAL
HONG KONG - Red Chinese Armed Forces Chief political
Commissar How Hun in a speech citing a recent military
directhe to all soldiers. sailors and airmen to actively study
and actively play the thoughts of Mao Tse-tung:
"So that everybody's thoughts become revolutionary
thoughts. This is very important."
NEW YORK - Juanite Castro-sister of Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro-telling Cuban exiles here why they must fight
a war of liberation for their homeland: •
'The war has been a result of treason on the part of Fidel
when he became the hangman of his own people and the
lackey of Communist imperialism."
BRCYWNSVILLE. TeX. - Meteorologist Ernest Bice telling
about the few residents who refuse to eiacuate their homes
On Padre Cleland- as killed Hurricane Inez neared
'Yoe have got those in a situation like this who figure it
is great sport and exciting. They refuse' to leave. They don't
realize the danger. Believe me. it Is very real."
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDUIR a TIMES WILk
An 89-year-old Calloway 'County man, William Boswell
Howard, Was killed instantly this morning when he was struck
by an automobile as he Was crossing the Lynn Grave Highway
to his home.
The New York Yankees won the World Series today
over the Brooklyn Dodgers Catcher Yogi Berra knocked two
two-run homers: •
The Sixray High Tigers ranked 12th in the state, accord-
ing to the latest release of the Litelenheus ratings Murray's
average is 69.3.
Airman Third Class Jimmy D Coehrum arrived at his
new air base, Marsh Air Base in Las Angeles. California, after
spending two weeks with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Burie
C,colarum_
The state department of highways today awarded a con-
tract for reconstrucnon and traffic bound liniesitone, 3.882
Miles on Penny Road In Calloway County.
1kt sk ik 
N.
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World Series Champs React
To Victory Like Real Champs
By t RED DOWN
UPI Sparta Writer
BALTHSORE - The Balti-
more Orioles reacted to their four-
game Workl Series sweep like the
nee champs they are and the Los
Angeles Dodgers like the old ahhunpil
they are
The Orioles post-game dream=
room was a bedlam of i.e and
ountusion. Reporters surged around
Dave McNally. victorious 1-0 pitch-
er at die fourth ganie. Mesmer
Hank Hauer shouted above the dm
in reaper= to reporters' question.
Televn cameramen and Mean
acre everywhere. Grown men leas-
ed and bugged eacti caber.
Over in the Dodgem drawing
ramie the old champ. were subdued
and Wieguated with thenweikvea. But
they. time acted eke abaimpee pm-
tenay anniering raporears' gum-
tuns and trying to exploit:1 over
one over again why they went score-
less or • recent 38 maissoughe kin-
'▪ 'here's no way to express my
feelings.: mad the 23-year-old Mc-
Neil. "Give pie-My of credit to catch-
er Andy Menetarren. He caught a
beautiful game And dont forget
Pemsk Rabineates homer. Without
that one. we stall pigging
-It am a 1 eal great amain and
I'm Mad I contributed.' said Robin-
ease whose triplie-crotan-vonnah:
tasting team powered the Oradea
to the American Lassie Pennant
and who hit two key lkinara in
the series
Hamer Was 'Margie
-The patch was a net bail up
high." sad Robinson "I mad to
maseelf while I ran arm the
Oases, "That may be enough- It
Robins° added that the homers
he hit in the series opener and
the fourth game "are my graining
thruls.'
Vice erezedent Hubert Humph-
rey toki McNally that Oriole owner
Jerry flottberser limn peed:limed
Ralensone homer wtien the Oriole
slugger went to the piste rwatnat
Don Dryarnie with one out in the
lourth inning M.:Nally just stood
in front of the dress= cubicle
grinning
-Thank you. Lee I trunk you did
It" mid the ;libelant Hof fberger
when he encountered farmer Or-
iole General Mansper Lee McPhail
In the dressing mem McPhail let t
the Oreillee -0 become • meekil re-
sistant to 136.e/hall Orinumasioner
Witham D Eckert arid now is re-
ported in late to berome general
manager of the Yankees
Reporters •pproartnne the Dodg-
e= dressing moms were feet ink!
that they would have to west 29
vutes before being admitted But
she order was ernmediatety crainter-
tamied by aMeton who tokl repel-
ars any mediae hare to Milt mare
then Sive minute& Abom a minute
andes hat later die doors of the
Dodger elubbouse were seetne open
er ONE "OUR SERVICE
-The ten thing I want to know
Is how lig it a to the Balumure
dila:mope." mid Almon with • tired
mule. -I waat to congroubte Bauer
sod ha players for then great vg-
Club Gets Lift
"Wipe Darts' great catch an
s drive coukl have been
Ihe turning point at the game and
pertain of the aeries.: Alston went
on -It gave the club • terrific. lift.
But we lure needn't ware rite"
Branch Rickey. bulkier of di-bast-
ics in Si Lome and arcenly-n. ante






MIX or MATCH - - •
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
- Laxi hide of the Square
* ir% 11(11 if eklitVIUK*
any team Cher lost a. Jour-ewe
World Sneer ellht Mann sod the
Dodgers' lneffectial hitting in the
series ionic not lead to whotesale
changes.
-We knew we lacked power for
the last two Yee= but we man the
leational Leans -Paina-rat both
yam" he sae 'Whet happened
• in ken games Wet going to abange
war thbilisig based an what hap-
pened in the last two seseenta "
Veleta Dans, wbo daises about
6 feet. 2 inches. mad he ran • kw
anis along the seven-foot-high
melee held barrier "bee a basket-
ball player bebare leaping to make
ha aalentabft Otle-haelded ostaxl
of Poweies bid for a leaner.
-I than* from the beginning
that I lad a Maine for it," he mid.
ho of the webbang of
"I dont know how far us I went,
but the ball stuck in the trap of
the webbaug of the gaave.".
Don Drysdale. who ion the first
and fourth Games, mid he war, much
-stronger and beLter" Sauelay and
merely shrugeed when askni what
load at peob Robe:ism hit for has
homer
-It was a •tast tall up high," he
said. I knew the moment he hit
the ben that it would take a guy
with a beta to catch a."
GOP TAXES AIM - Vorlher
President Dwight D Eisen-
hower chata with Republican
National Chairman Ray Bess
In Wfullelagleig at the GOles
anal Mg! Inehiesalp meet-
inn at Widen eallates
were aged te espial the
Viet Nam and moil vans*
mune Ike, salted it be neatkl
rule net nuclear weapons to
end the Viet Plain IWILf,










Is the persistent presence




e exterminate pest.; of
all kinds at low cat
down') We'll get them out
of your house or apart-








Team Standings: W. L.
Morione lave  - 10 6
Jakirray Beauty Ssion  9 7
Weet Side Begun' Shop - 0 7
Row-Wad's Ref  9 7
Jai:insane Oro.  8's
Owens Food Market — 8 8
Master Tire Service 5'2 102
ineles Beauty Solausal - 5 11
High Team Game (Scratch)
Wenn Ileenty Baton 1157
Murray Beauty Salon  747
eLer-on's Five  721
loch Tealla Gametlite
Murray Beauty Salon 083
Me ray Beauty Salon  973
Cairn's road Market  966
High Team Series (Scratch)
Murree Beauty SKIM 
Mortont Fero  
Johnson's Ciro 
High Team Series Mtn
Murray Beauty on   2867
Ezeles Beauty Seareal  2754
Os en's Food Martet  2899
High had. Game (Scratch)

















Polly Owen  3-10
Geraldine Myers  4-7-10
brgims Buchanan 5-7
Neil Markovich  4 6-10 & 3-10
Dot Donohoe — 3-10 Az 5-8-10
Jean Turner  3 5 7
Phyini Adams  4 5 7
Bobbie Garrison  5-7-9 de 5-6
Jerry Humphreys  3-10
Tep Tea Averages
Mildred Hodge  164
Betty Riley  156
Beer Powell  151
Maine Gilbert  149
Dot Donation  146
Jary Rowland  148
Bobbie Gernan  146
Virginia Busbanon  144

















, BON LING LEAGUE
Week of 111-4-44
Tease Standings: W. L
Rolaiand's  13
Jahosons
West Side Beauty Shop - 11%
Mortores Pee  10
Master Tare Service —
Murray &mate Salon  9
Owen& Maxi Mertes —
Liege Beauty School - 414
slog Teems Gems tiersteal
Wee, Side Beauty Shop — Tal
Johnoses Grocery  77d
Roseland's Ref.  712
lagli Team Game (NC)
Wee/aide Beeaty Shop   1001
Johneen's drapery  064
liewasaes Ref  975
High Team Series (Scratch)
Adiewane Gro '  2150
Waft Side Breuer Snap  2150
Mankees Five  2007
Roweande Ref.  19136
High Team Series MC)
Wet Bade Beauty 'Map — 2813




UMW Parks   196
Peggy Hendon 178
Ilish Ind. Game 1111( I
Isabel Par k   233
betty Riley   207
Harcno e   237
Peggy Hendon  231
High Ind. Serks (Het
Ivabie Parks   490
Peggy Hendon - • - — 476
Donelson   463
High Ind. series Scratch)
Peggy Herein:   635
Wanda White   620
Isabel Parka   616
splits (00%-cried
Joy Jolu.soll   4 5 7
=be Park.,  5-6-10
Angly neeiptInes  4 5 7
BOW Powell — 3-10 & 3-0-10
Pity Eleitebere  3 10
Rae 'Welk —  310
Mew &NOM  5-10
Anne Mee Owen   4-10
Katie LIM 4-5 & 5-10
Dot Doncham   3-7
Nell IMarkos   3-10
' Tee Ten Averages
Mildred Pledge   159
Ikea Mee   165
Reny Powell  151










Nell Markdr,Th  
Walvis Namire -
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Baltimore Turns Tables On Dodgers To Sweep •
World Series In Four Games; Pitchers Hot
By LEO II. PETERSEN
UPI Spurts Lather
BALTIMORE, Mid en -- Hank
Baum's Baltimore Orioles turned
the tables oampletelY on the Nide,
Laze Angeles Dodgers in their faun
Kame World Scrim sweep and serv-
ed notice Met the Amerinen Leggin
suit is in business. •
The Orioles were supposed to have
Mad hitting and Dna pintaing;
the defending champion Dodgers
Die pitching and little lotting, and
the mids makers figured the Amer-
Wan Leann would lose the series
tor the sixth time in the Wit eight
Year...
It JIM CSIChlt turn out trait way
The Orioles cisme up with the
mast Maar pitching in seines hk-
tory; the Dodgers lived IV to their
biteitig rating but fell don an
Padang and the American League
&Mile got beck on the right track
hi die Inter-league rtvelrY wtttt die
National.
Robinson Homers
All of it came abtr..A Slaiday when
Plank Robinscsi. a National Leag-
ue gastrin, combined with stocky
southpaw Dave McNally to give
the Cieloies a 1-0 vinery over the
Dollars to wrap it sip
Ti heid been the -mine story Sat-
urday: linen Paul Bair and another
lurid Maher, righthander Wally
Bunker, tanned for a 1-0 em.
Those pitching preteens:was oe
the 23-yeer-old McNally, the al-
year-old Burner, 38-year-old Jai
Ramer and veteran Mae Dratow-
sky set aeries hurting history.
For 33 'Weight annsers. Pang beeft
to the the. sales game in Les An-
geles last Wednesday, they com-
bined their talents to turn beek the
Dodgers without a net
And dee wee the pitching which
Bauer unseen all eking was down-
graded
"I knew our starters were not as
tad as they were rated." Hauer mid.
"and we sure proved lit."4
Need Relief thaee
Only once, whet: the 31-veer-old
Dnibowsky was summoned dkl Haute
lave to call on Ms sialeatieduried
taelpen.
The Dudgen sewed only two r:
in the tour game.. both at te-
aming Ike firet game end •
at O&M whim the Onak plate :-
walled Sew men in a row So the
scored only one net in 36
on their own hating
731e aid mark for series shutout
peening wee 36 inning's. set by the
New Tart Olean sigakat ale Phil-
adelphia Maslen Si 111181.
-Yau dont sin linen you deal
more.- sighed Mirtieger Walter Al-
ston at OW Dodgem. Who she let
a arks record for errors, lea he
dardadthet the Dodgers would make
any Whoelsele changes to get Power
into thee lineup. ,
We've known the two years we
lacked,pawere Aistorl added. "But
in those two years we won two
flationsd' league pennants and a
Vikrid &Oka It's just unfortunate
we went four games in a mw with-
aLI'LWha'e tjaig.h st a ler?ne es taut tatters
a.s we showed in the serips. And
that's not taking anyelhinif VINO
tram Bateman e Hank heis a tine
elub, a superior club, and it you
have to lose you like to lose to the
best,
"We didn't. It's as sample as that."
It wesiD"ganithe tIrstSweeepritesin '63sweep since
Use Dodgers did it against the
Yernemto 1103.
"I guess." mid Alston. gracious
in defeat. -we had coe coming
segakest us."





family did the Dodgers
fourth inning at Bun-
day's game.
With one out, he vent after Don-
Dresden's fins pitch and drove it
410 tree into the left held WNW fur
a home run-'ha second of die Sc-
••
As it turned out. that was all Mc-
Nally,' who was knocked out of the
box by the Dodgerslii the first
leahlie. "needed Well superb tickling
behind Min. McNally allowed only
four lies, walked only Leo and
struck out tout
He didn't allow a Dodger to get
beyond first base for the fine carat
innings. thanks to three double
playa by his teammates and a fine
ciaah by reran-tickler Bair, ein SP
had been put in for defensive pot-
ii the tap at Use eighth.
Makes Great catch
Be leaped nigh against the sev-
en-foot sc.reen fence in left anker
held to pull down the bid of Dodger
seatand baseman Jim Lefebvre lot
a tome run.
Then in the ninth McNally ran
into his only trouble uf the game.
Pinch hitter Al Ferrarra singlet!
With one out and Maury Wilk walk-
CAPITOL THEATRE
* TONITE . . . Ends Wednesday *
— One Show Only at 6:45 —
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Snow anti cold nuniele
. cozy comfort inide. N% ith
Ashland Fuel Oil your fatnily en-
)oys4the warm security of clean,
salcoxilublie beat—all winter long.
Your A4dand Oil Diatributor
is) genuinely interested in your
home heating comfort. Lic will
Make prompt delivery even due-
kig the coldest weather. And with
AaMand OtTia convenient Budget
Payment Plan. iou ran level out
your viiitert.ime heating Costs by
makinrg equal payments Oetx a
Illineanonth praii pd.
Keep your home warm and
comfort:dole this winter with de-
pendable. clean-burning Ashland
Vile! hi. For fast, trimlly service
call us today.
ASHLAND OIL 8 REFINING COMPANY
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CLASSIFIED 105 CET RESULTS
• J4IRF • RIlY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SI.'vAR • HIRE • BUY • iiiELL• RENT •
• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRF • BUY- SELL. RENT • SwA P • H I RE • B1JY • SELL • RENT • SWAP• HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
SAVE BOO? — Apply liy-Elas
Pltrated AAP* Aluminum. ready
mixed. Elam to apply — Boonomical
— 80410 leaks — Owls Interiors —
Beeutifys. See demonstration at
Hughes Paint More. 0-10-C
1063 OLDSMOBILE Calais P-415.
•fikobiry arr, extra nice. 1964 Barra-
, cud*, power steering. antomaUc.









Gloss. 12 shades. Ho/land Drugs.
o-n-C
STOP ROOF pAMACIE — Paint on
a new nice with Hy-K.1as Fibrated
Asphalt Alumbium— for as little as
3c per square foot. Seals creeks,
heden. sealing surface from moisture
getting through. The alutnanum in-
sulates and reflects aun's rays. Let
us demonstrate to you how it works.
Hughes Paint Store. 0-17-C
NEW COLEMAN Oil Heater, suit-
able fur Mobile Horne. TFC
BONNE BELL Lmistacit Spacial OAS STOVE. Call 753-2039 evenings
'tufted LIgint.lok with 41 frog 1-413 or 762-3820 daytime. TIPC
Just Arrived
ANOTHER TRUCK LOAD OF
CURTIS MATHS
COLOR T. V.'S
T. V. ONE CENTER
1 Year FREE Home Service
Not 90 Days
CHECK OUR PRICE & QI %LITT BEFORE BUYING
112 North 4th . Phone 753-5865 Murray, Ky.




1963 SUNBEAM Aline U, radio,
heater, whitewalls, 2 bops, new fac-
tory engine, Cali 842-5361 or 642-
3648. Para, Tenn.
SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal
She nowt Blue Lustre rug and up-
holatery cleaner. Rent electric ahem-
pooer $1. Manor House of Color.
0-11-t
.00 DODGE, excellent condition,
taq offer; '55 Ford, 2-door, goisd
ahorie beet oiler: Ireeenstionsi En-
cyclopedia, conaiste of 8 voltane
busk: home library, 18 volume won-
derful world, 20 volume Encycloded-
is dist 1375.00, beet offer. Cell 763-
7504. 0-10-C
2 WHITE PEK.LNGFSE pups, six
weeks old, A. K. C. negistered.
Phone 753-4848. 4 0-10-C
DROP LEAP DINETTE set with
four chairs, good condltzion. one
763-3344. ' 0-10-0
SEE US FOR BOATS and motors.
Elikirudo dealer, factory trained
media:lac. Murray spurt a: Marine,
317 North 4th, rdwne 753-74M.
Nov. 10-C
LE3PEDEZA HAY and red— (-Toyer
and red top mixed hay Call Hiram
Tucker at 753-4342 or 753-2480
0-10-C
SEVEN NICE WEANING Pigs, one
mile weft of AIM° across from
Flint Church, 0-10-C
MOBILE HOME For Sale, 42 ft. by
10 ft. wide. Enonlient condition. A
bargain Clan be Seen on kit 3,
Wakirop Traitor Court., anytime.
• 0- 10- P
A 110\104 OF TIIE PEOPLE
by the award-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS .
WHAT la HAITHKT140
The one burning r1.,ps Helen
allorrwon that has honied hat •,,Id•
bring a Cbrasuiclia captive has been
Imentual rescue by her brother
George. She knows that their par-
ents are dead: they were killed in
the Indian attack near Galveston
Bay trim where Helen. thins aim
and =sr:later Katy wens ow-




Outwardly. she Is sailsniiialvion JuraZ
dun ways w I I •
knowledge that ire abet
into this Indies Iwo& of life. ilff1
with sae @Wm But Mar bee
thirty. Wm doesn't have Haisali
rapoluese
Helen doesn't want to bellows
what she now has bees toed 
by
Talkie/ Irtanits. Conwisseho-




all three of the fn-
Man women of Lance Re-
turner's lodge mime to Helen
Morrison bringing two deer-
skin. with the hair seraped otT
Thev put the skins against het
in different ways and chattered
to one another They had ti
er
hold her arms tout end one
would hold a skin A ZRirot her
while the other two stood bark
and slotted
Finally they began to mark
the skin with a piece of cha
r.
coal and by pinning It with
thorn. They drew around erten
of her feet She knew it m
eant
new clothes for her like those
her sorter Katy had. •
She watched them, but hated
the way the women went abou
t
it as if it were 5 happy thin
g
to nave clothes nuide 
Thee
would not ehange her 
with
clothes Every minute she wore
an Indian thing she would hate
it nnti look forward 'to the 
time
when she and her little enter
would put their r1flY frowns
.
brick on rind go back where the
y
be 'ringed
The (Mewl and-the shoes with
tops that came up ner Knees
were finished in one day She
put them se and stood sti
ll
while the -three women went
around her. chattering She felt.
strange in the clothes but was
surprised that they felt com-
fortable The leather was siel't.
At her first chance. she r
obed
her brown cotton dress as tight
-




I__IELEN 'was beginning to
A I learn- name Consent he 
words:
"Come on,- "Bring same water 
'
"All right," "No," "Hera, tehe
it.- "Stay hark." Sonic few o
f
them she learned from rclking
Woman, but most sh- learne
d
from the women o• the Lance
Returner lodge.
She had beer expecting 
her
brother George and the whit
e
men to come. An the 
days
pease(' and nothing happened
.
Ow thought about it and 
told
herself It wool,' take many 
days
for all the men to conic 
LO-
gother and then make their
 way
to this piece. Then one
 day she
became aware that the 
whole
Comancirie camp was 
preparing
tor 'tile tdg tricot
_ Iv shad, a 'Nat, • Copy r 
13..ight 0 thsa by H m uilb „apps,
hum the woo puIA I. ,/ L.,,-l
l. by Ki
ss v ureste, 
syadiane.
!away tram camp, and two or
more rode 111„ talking and an-
swering questions an if they
brought news. She believed they
must have 'seen the white res-
cue party and that • tattle wee
in preparatkfl.
ft might be that she could
stop tor while she believed
that the Indians should be pun.
liked for what they bad done,
she dieught it would be better
to avoid any fighting tf they
would Was to turn over Katy
and herself to the white people
end give back anything they
had stolen
She went to Talking Woman,
who wee working outside the
lit. Killer lodge. The fat-
checked Indian woman wan al
ways willing to talk. though
Helen could never speak with
her without thinking of the
cruel lie she bad told about bar
brother
She pointed at two men who
were straightening arrows end
aimed "What are they going
to do"
"Go for robe hunt." the wom-
. an and "Get winter meat, Now
:buffer COMO. Wall foe Herbleint-
me people pest Dokana. Good
' fun, Maybe you beg Come Home
Early. you go. trio
That Same night they danced
with two big fires for light and
four drummers and many sing-
ers She witched from back be-
hind the sitting old people and
r.hiltiren All the people seemed
rillprN AA it they had no cares
at all and she nelieved that
Talking Woman nao told the
truth about what they were go.
She went hack to
he Lane,t Returner bodge and
_Sent to Sleep to the patient,
'continuous cfrum
Next morning she found that
she was to go with them Lance
Returner Corn. Home Early.
Had Blessed were going Story
Taller and Old Woman were
staying behind It seemed that
halt the entire band woe going.
Mgt as fin as she could see she
was the youngest
She wits given 'potted horse
to ride. onreback She had a
angle rein to guide him, a raw.
lees thong tied around his low-
* AV. They had risen early,
and at ennrine trooped omit of
camp, riding don the valley
of cloodwater Creek The air
' was crisp Frost sparkled on
the grItoi
Sh had decided the white
rescuers were stens to wait till
spring Still She hated to oe
separated from Knty No doubt
l•they wookt take good care of
her To know It wa both •
comfort and source of bluer.
fleas
She had no idea how tar they
Villft going After a lest. hours
.thei gained the crest of a long.
grassy ridge, and from this
Point net ause of the distance
and variety of terrain she re-
, (rived anew a sense of the von-
t.)a ily two or mare 
m.f.rod, nese of the country.
,'11‘;,?tPgruZt7itlite.
Bow eotdd wane know
way at Bed kW Way scram KT
It estobil insposeibia ya it
was dear that Lit. Killer, up In
the lead, knew _exactly where
he was going, and from their
confident voices and laughter
Lance Returner and the others
knew too.
They camped-early that night
and pulled out at first light the
next morning.
Helen saw upriver, ann..
within shouting distance
dome shaggy buffalo gratin,.
like cattle. Downraver farther
away, more trooped along as et
going for • morning drink
Across the river • nerd large
enough to raise a pall or Mist
moved in the dist.ince, they
were like a dark-brown blanket
spread out.
When the men had grabbed •
little food, they got ready quick-
ly. AU of them stripped down
to breechclonts, though the sir
was cold. Each carried only nis
bow and bag of arrows and
knife They mounted speaking
in low, eager voices ar.o rang
away In • bunch.
In the middle of the day the
hunter• came bark leading their
loaded horses Their hands and
arms were dirty with dried
blood, and their fates. They
seemed quite happy When she
had helped unload and open the
great furry bundles brought oy
Lance Returner and Come Home
Early, she thought toe had never
seen so much rneat U, net life
Every horse that had neer
ridden away that morning floc
come back loaded there were
broad rib Rini..., great harns, rolls
of thin meat white chunks or
Ilea! tat. kidneys. livers tongue!.
That afternoon the women
worked, slicing oft iong thin
pieces of meat and nanging
them on bushes ano trees ano
on racks of limos bound to-
gether with rawhide. They
worked hard, chattering to one
another. many of them eating
bits of raw meat as they worked
The men did not work that
afternoon but lounged ground
smciking and talking and broil-
ing meat, of which they ate
great quantities.
For three days the hunters
brought meat. Trees. bushes
and meat racks were cover,.
with flat strings of it, riryint
turning dark. The fourth da
they brought only skins an.
tongue. and leaf tallow Lam t
Returner got ten 'irrkine in all.
the hair on them was tong, dark
' brown shiny.
The seventh day they Set out
for wane calinp with loaded
i horses Heron orrxie the same
• spotted horse, this Urn, not
harettack but perched oil top of
four parka of meat rolled in
green skin naives The wind
whistled out of the north She
rode cold and was glad to get
back to the winter camp on
IGoodwater Creek.(To Rr rmrt 'Hurd ToIllOTTOW
'
A WE= electric, automatic odd
stoker in good condition, with all
wiring and meter, See V. E. Stub-
blefield, Si-,, 702 Poplar. 0-10-C
Urvicirs Offered
BABY SI i 1NG 114451,,Me alld 'mill-
ing In my home Reetholuable Phone
763-7791. 0-16-0
ACOORDIAN, Electric laza, French
Ilona, and string tate lessons given
rty pnatemonais Lind 43t1-662•L •
H-0-15-P
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-3565. TM
APA,RT14ENT FOR RENT. New. ef-
ficiency tor college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-6060. TPC
TWO AND THREEREDRIOUM
trailers. Couples ably. Phortw 753-
27'40 day, 753-4481 okras ootAmc
2-BEDROOM HOUSE *venal:de Oct.
loth. ou heat and air conditioning.
















HOUSE FOR RENT. &e two
barkuonis, bath, garden spos. Phone
1M1-15666,
MOS ROOMS for boys one Nock

















WANTED TO BUY several lamdred
barrels of old yellow 00ria., delivered
to Calloway County 05-0p, Indus-
trial Road, Phone 753-2024, TFC
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND
latormation call 753-3314 anytime."
TFC
LOST & FOUND
LOBT: Black and white male Boston
bull cicg, 112 S. 10th. Phone
' 0-11-P
WANTED
LADY TO DO housework in the
afternoon end help wth evening
mod Phone 756-3274
MALE HELP WANTED
UNDER 20 for orrice ard pent
work, five day week, year around.




DRIVERS WANTED-2I or over,
full time. Apply in person Radio
Cab. 0-11-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES de Service,
Hoz 213, Murray, Ky, , C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3178 Lynnvilk, KY.
Oct. 18-C
NOW OPEN, Sykes Cafe, 100 Maple.
Eipactalizing in I:weakliest and lunch,
Monday through Saturday. Cipen
5:00 a. tn. 0-10-P
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prais tateresatioeal
The detail rate in the United
Staies hes remained rintinally un-
changed ear lie last 25 years, ac-
medals to the Nattaal Inclustrisl
Conference Board,
Hospital Report
Censuti Actottei   87
Cen.sus Nursery  10
Admissions, October 8, 1808
Mrs. Bettye Jane Fiber and baby
boy, 564 Cypress, Calvert City;
Mr. James Raoe Hughes. Gen. Del.,
Murray; Mr. Raymond M. Hutson.
Route 1, Buchanan Tenn.; Mrs.
























































































































tr. by Uait.d Fa.tuur. Syndicate.
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for thi. route immediately. Qualified
,
boy can siart at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
PAOE TENNI
ray; Baby Patricia Hotta. Route
Murray; Mr. Lynn Ferguson,
New Concord; Mrs_ Hattae Beach,
Route 1, krutsey; Mr. James Lar-
ry Fmgers, 406 No. UM Street,
Murray; Mrs. Lois J. Ammons,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Paulette
Untie/ilia, Route 1, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Annie M. Adonis. Route,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. Harvey Sei-
sax, Route 3, Murray: Mrs,
Gwendolyn KnOtiff, 200 SO, Lab
Street, Murray; Mrs. Kay Wed,
Route 1. Hardin; Miss Linda Tan-
ner, Ftoute 2, Paducah;
Dienakeabi, October 6, 1966
Mr. Thad Irnes, 201 So. 15th
aced. Murray; Mr. Irsrieet Dick,
Route 5. Murray; Mrs. Eufaula
Saddens, Route 4, Murray; Mrs
Patsy Forrest and baby boy, Route
4, Murray; Mrs, Labe Pace and
baby boy. 102 E. Poplar, Murray;
IL.. Kai2sr,y11 FInnbi, 1712 Cal-
i:may, Murray, Mister Jackie L,
Mcdria, 1208 Mean, Murray; Mrs,
Linda Overtbolts, 204 W. leth
Murray; Mr. Butoml Hurt, 1300
Wells Bred., Murray; Mr. James
Larry Rogers, 406 No. 16th Street,
Murray; M. Wanda Craig and
baby boy, Route 3. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. Elaisie Sir's and baby
boy, Route 5, Benton; Mrs. Zelda
Ganorway, MI/ W. Main. Murray;




New 12 WIdert - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3G95
New 10 Widen - 2 Bdrmil.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
#1495






Teb. a, u u P. 011....•• ••• r••••••I
•,t. Amos,. S,.4.,'., 1
••
• •
LAND O' GOSHEN - THERE'S SURE BFEN
A CHANGE IN YOU, CHILD, SINCE.; 7101;





• BUT, SOFT.' WHAT LiGHT
THROUGH YONDER. WINDOW
BREAKS
Iwo Why did Mammy YoKurn say 'sAYoKum an' a








































TEE LEDGER /lt TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Dorothy Mo-e Circle of First
Presbyterian antach women will !-
meet with Mrs. Albert Tracy at
7.30 pm.
• • •
The Haan PTA val meet at
the smart at 1.3v pm weal Mrs
Ross as the speaker.
• • •
The Aim PTA will meet at the
actscial et seven pm. with W. 13
Maw as the speaker
The executive board of the
United Church Women will meet
M the tune of Mrs. Lion! Ramer,
North 10th -eet. at I:30 am.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Humemesers Club saa meet at
the hone at Mrs, WC. Broaden
at one pm.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Clam of the First Etax...st Church
tall meet at the h3me of Mrs.
Nome Maier, Wea Poplar Street.
at seven pia.
• • •
The 'Faeta Department at the
Murray Wcniana Club aall meet
at the club -home at 7 30 p.m.
Mostemes will be Mrs Edward
Ken Adams. Mrs. Lloyd Boyd,
and Mtn Beth Broach
• • •
The Genealogical Scoiety will
meet a the tune of Man Eppie
Rhiom. Calloway Avenue. at 1.30
pm
The lathe Bell Hays Circle of
the NM blethoct.n Church Woes
met ma: at the church at 7:30
pm. .
• • •
The Drianes Guad of the Phut
Christ= Church CWF will meet
with Ws Kirk Pori at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Temple Rill Methodist
-ttA730111...wi meet at Ian
church at seen pm.
• • •
Tuesday, October 11
The Alyce liteaters Circe d the
Feat MeiChidlia Church Weal
will meet at the aztiaal S
9.30 am.
• • •
The Bemire Tucker Circle of the
Fret Menlo:km Churoh WcS
will meet at the hame of Mrs.
Olen Ashman, North lab Street,
at 9.30 am..
• S.
The Ideryieuna Tian Otrele of
the MCIII of On libig Methodist
Climb all the. ell 041111 am.be
legme eir Um Mrs Irleibie-




leeiC8 _we meet at the dwell at
seven p in Note change of date
for the; month
• • •
The Para Road Homemakers
Clubwbe meet with Mrs. Dewey
Cinema at 1.30 pm
• • •
The Mangan Wives Club will
suet at the Trianide Inn at its
pm.leasarmaa wed be Mr-.
lemon Bea* embrp, Donald Al-
b,. Joe Bruen. and WORM Deka
• • •
Mena cif the Fab nape.
Church W1113 will meet sa *g-
lom I arab Mrs Noel Melaigla,
with Mrs I It. Key, in 10Ib
Mrs Howard Outhrte. and IV
with Mrs H. C
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Ceeter at the Bastern Star will
meet at tbe Magerthe HMI at 7:30
Pm New antlears will be MO.-
• ad
• • •
The AAUW can meating will
be held in the biology lecture
room cif the dance building at
7 30 pm with Dr. C. 8 Lowry em
the weaker on "Why A New
Karcucky Cionstategion?" Mem-
bers are asked to bring gust&
• • •
The Indian euriday Sand Clan
ot tale Ping Baptist Church will
meet in the borne of Mrs. J. I
Ilesidt at seven pm Grow I,




The New Gormard Homemakers
Clubwl meet with alas Mary
Montgomery at one pm.
• • •
The Arts and Crane Cab will
meet at the name of Mrs Wade
Cane-ford at 2:30 pm with Mrs.
Hos ard Chaim.* as bates
• • •
The Menthe Methodist Church
WOOD alll imet with Mrs Myrtle




Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Club is. meet wall Mrs. Cr-
Caber at one p in.. Note
•change in dote.
• • •
The Herres Grove Homemakers
Club win meet with 11L-s. Alfred
Taylor at one pm
• • •
The hales day luncheon will be
served at noon. at the Calloway
Ctanany C'esb. Members
are inked to eat reservations by
Monday nom to Mrs J. Matt
!Pearlman 753-3262 or Mtn Diek
Sykes 753-30Cn Other I --
ere Meeniernea Lloyd Ramer. Castle
Parker. James R. Learner, WII-




The West Side Homemakers
Club a OS men with Ws. Buddy
A.ncia-son at 11.30 p.m
. • .
The Dorothy CLene of the First
Datetne nhurcei WILS will have a
pialuck lundlecia at the hone Of
Mrs Prank :nese at teti am
. . .
The Heed Warn, Olub win






Nes for the slopes is the eld
shirt, designed far women but
baton( eke a man's butionclosia
coner ontord attire Matner of fact,
it wee the man's cation that start-
ed the new ftem in eportaweer.
tepeda Jack A. Winter, president
of the exemany introducing the
style Orie of the flien's eseraillthe.
Peter Bauer, a liner, naked girl
Maers het -*Meg an Vern:ant WIth
boy Tarte nytng cut over then
Ill panes lamer used cne of his
own *irk, for a mod bougat ex-
tend from a soppier to rnetes
weir, and added vraterproofing
and bang The Mine come in
terse cdora - oxford nue. clie-
blue stripe'. and wine.with
• • •
RADIO*A4TION • •
(Continued revue Page 1)
to rase rnaney to tau:4 a sass.-
000 00 biaid.ng for the nye Re-
worth tauten, be be asselbed
with and located at the Univer-
sity of Uneven, and operated as
part of the research and educe-
nonal pennon of die University
of Inturine
71ile Is a combend project of
an the Lona in the gate of Ken-
tucky and to be teed by an
ontents web are in need al the
clink serrice
"We as part of the LAMA of
Kitt y have plerieed $4.500 00
as cr-orrolvition ta nue wre5t
humanitarian project". Anderson
min
Further details and crwnmittee






LEAH ABBY After eight years
ci marrage • I decided to get a
divaace I had twa anakiren and
would have stayed married for
their antes. but their father cared
nothing for them, 33 it would
have been pouineris. Two years
later I niarded a widower attsi
three theldren. In six moracha I
reatr.ed that I had made another
tenable misake. All he wanted
sin a con. housekeeper and
acimeone to nese his children.
He favored HIS eh:kb-en and
foamed me of favoring mine.
(Actually. I begat over backwards
ao far trails to be fear to hts, I
was urea= to my os-n My pro-
be:cm is that I am maerable but
U I get another devotee everyone
will say sum divorces were my
fault I am 30 years old and dint
i want to be a two-tame karat. U it







Anniunremert it made today of
the engagement and approaching
=crew of &Lim Jens Southard.
daughter of Mrs Chrenee South-
ard and the kete Mr. Preston
Soudiard. of Murray, to  CI
Reza26 lean son of Mr and
Mrs Canis Hicks, alao of Mur-
ray.
M_ss Soestetani a a 1364 grad-
uate of Murray Cennee High and
as a andent at Murray Mate
Innveren.y.
Mr. Ricks is a 1961- gradnate of
Murray Ole Nigh and is an
ezap:oyee of Ryan &Lk Oa, Inc
The wenteig inn be an eve
of Fraine. October 26. at five
o'clock in the afternoon at the
Ind. Gone Repast Church.
• • •
MOST STUDENTS . .
ontinued Fres Page II
burNemrrr-is from the Federal Gov- I
eminent account far about 41.4
cents per Mich Another WA cents
• contrthuted when schools make ,
fan se of foods *mated to
br USDA trim pekentopport
surennererneval operation", and
eupplemental schuss lunch pen
cents
Fora &rutted thus far are
flour. meal, caned milt, frown
Writers. Damen 'et:tokens, ratans,
green pew rolled wheat. dm-en-
ing and apricots. Around eleven
cereal mare of the larch oat is
paid by State and local vaunts.
ChEdren unable to jay are fed
free of dame The total number
of tree luriehes for Oalloway
County Selena per north la ap-
prox.:matey 2200.
The Natonat School Lunch
Procrani thos year ltiarkl the
hrentarth anntiersary of serving
nouratenst rrxxxlay lunches to
rrea:ol children arras the country.
By Preenerg.al pr xlarnatam. the
week of Octaber 9-15 as "National
fildenii Lurch Week." Its theme
"ektret Lunch Serves the Nat-
ion'
Menus during lint week were:
Mondry. Bacon-Cheenburger with
venatbin, Pmato Chips, Celery
Stadon oFraft Pee and, MAL; Tura-
nay. Piled Chicken, Gran,, Mesh-
ed Potatoes, Green Beam Inuit
Jibe. Reale Butter. Jeey. and
Wednestlay. Fah Bunn. Po-
tato sad, Slaw, innenbeetra. But-
ter. Apple, met AWL. Thursday,
liamburgera, Bugs Trench Fries,
Raced tomatoes. ellethosn rolls
and tinik;., Priebe% lfegthible . Meat
Shutt. Pimento moss Salitancln
Cake Squares azd
Pare ras are Mispi weecnne to
nett the Lanteentims and eat With
their thikhen emorchng to Mrs.
Helen Hogaricartm, the Drenthe
nit blame Lunch Icie Canoway
enemy Schools.
• • •
Dont ' on a fur oat any
longer tiha it riecensery Sitting
ter long per, and particularly
when driving a ow. subjecta the
for to gram Open the mat and




DE lilt TRAPPED: The people
who talk don't help joa to bear
Van Buren
a Wog tanr I Want my children
to be loot-mate Are they . or
aren't they' I don't know who to
oak without a kit of embarrass-
ment.
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Your child-
ren are legitimate even tho YOU
may have been born out of wed-
lock.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I am being mar-
ried s.ion and would like very
rroch to have my br-ather be an
usher at my seining, but my
fiance bald me that he has an'
ready &men hb ushers and he
Met panning on having my bro-
ther. He will give me no reoacti
other than he wants h.s "fnends."
Abby, I asked a cousm of his
to be a bridestniacl, and she is no
eine friend of mine, but I thaught
St wou:d please him. My brecher
feen very hurt about this and my
parents are upset Please give me
a suggestion on how I can tact-
fully salve this problem')
the burden of your inbery. Do OHIO BRIDE
what is hest for you and year . DE.' .R BRIDE: Technically the
children an 
!.
d forget everything groom selects whomever he wishes
else. for his ushers, but since it has
• • • now become an bout. it would
DEAR ABBY: I was married 10 be both wise and generous for
years ago and now have three
dakten. Two yeas ago I found
my berth cern:rimer and discern
era, thee .my instwee maiden
tisane site nn it. me her married
riame. which Means she had me
before she was married_
Ibis has been bothering me for
MO HONOR ROLL ..
2,400 EXPECTED . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
--
on protes.sionalenegotiations at 2
Pm.
Murray State president Dr.
Ra:ph H Woods has dismissed
university elas..,es for the day in
order to provide parking tacahties
for the vim:tors.
The First Diataict is made up
of 13 caun ties in West Kentucky'.
They are Ballard, Caldwell. Callo-
way, CltrAsle, Crittenden, Fulton,
Graves, Illaimian, Lisa nest on, Ly-
on, McCracken, Marshall and
Trigg
rriders meeting will get under
way at 8-in the bag.roorn of the
RACERS DROP . .
,
ahead by three paints at the hall
time moth a 3-0 wore.
The aeoand half wan bad news
in Murray as the F...116V5 afiglen-
entay saved the Raoer defecates
tactics and rapped through to post.
four tauchdowna and a safety to
sin. Murray was able to goore
once more on a neautzful pass
play. tram Toby Mr:mason t
Wayne Vinnion The play ouveted
86 yards. 
n 
hflorthead broke the game wide
apen in the third quarter with
Tommy Gray a re speedster.
enempernar 40 yards for a Beare
acid brier in the same perio*t re-
peatIng the chore train the 42.
Lam Wesley, another speededer
accred an a 33 yard sprint in the
fourth quarter and Tammy Close
ended the roaring with a plunge
from the nine. All four extra
points by Chinn were good,
Morehead picked up an extra







Student Union Bo2.11ng with a
breakfast fur catas,  roam teachers.
Rev. William Slider and Dr
Harry Sparks will appear on the
9:30 pragrani. Dr Sparks. form-
erly on the (acuity at Murray
State, will address teacher's on
the pripased rev.sron of Ken-
tucky 's CO! ksiatUt .
Rev Slider, who has graduate
degrees in history, pain:cal acience
and the , has spAen in 20
states during the past year Active
an civic and service work, he serv-
es oti the board of eght chant-
Ole and edue : anal organta
a.,
tior.a. In 1960 he received thr dist-








Morehead . 0 0,14 Inn,*
M.urray 30 0 6- - 9
Mu- Keen 23 field goal
Mo-Ttenany Gray 40 run tOrann
ludcl
Mo--Gray 42 run ,Chtrin knit)
tlo—Leon Wesley 33 run +Chain
kick
Mu--Safety
Mo-Wa yne Willeon 86 pass from
Problems! Write te Abby. Box Teby Thomann (run tailed)!Continued From Page
eine& Ina Angeles, Cal. 90069 For MO-Tonwny Came 9 run Chinn
by. and Tina Todd a personal replv Int lose A stamp- kick.).
Sixth grade - David Barrow, ad, self-addressed envelope.
I him to Include your brother,
knowing that U he. doesn't, ill
feelings will prevail.
(ONFIDENTI.'ILTO "A I. PH A
BET.k": Don't criticise a man for
loving a woman for her beauty
.usv more than you'd criticize a
scrtan for loving a man for his
fortune. Roth are subject to
change.
Graves Burkeen. Ginger Gabon
Deberah Crack. Gwenath Crouse,
GatA Fortner, Kathy Kelly, Olen
iddlasa. lanes Newberry. liairfta
!Lotman Bobby Rowland, Meal
Scott, Donnas Steen, and Wain I
Wean.
Seventh grade - Joel Orartn.,
Kaehryn Haircke. Debby Vaante,
and Carla Warinns.
Nighth grade - Sheba Thorn,
Jackie Pawei, John Sturm:afield.
fhirbam Finnan. Dand Burkeen.
David Downey. Gail Rurkeen, Pat-
sy Hapiens, Bonne Jones, John
McNeely, Frances Name. Denecia
Ramsey. Patil Ruetung. Kenneth




Weirs J mum= at Paducah
Rcute Three died Sunday It 4:45
am. at the Western Baptist Hos-
pital. He WSW 7g years of age.
Sureerors are his wile, Mrs.
Parra Inas= of Paducah Route
Three; three daughters, litm. Roy
McClure of Paducah. Mrs Connie
Soda of Murray. and Ann Rudy
Dunn of Detreit. non
sons. Harold. Percy. Charles Rich-
ard. Ronnie, Joe Pat. Ralph, arid
Brooke Batmen all of Paducah;
Clone BZUCUM of Columbus, Ohio,
and Clefford Baucum of Apache,
rertaggat: one sager, Mrs Cara
Rase af Pad uc.ah . 30 irrancirldl-
dee& * great grandchildren
The deceased was a member of
Doria Lodge No 737 F. ez A at of
Sharpe and of the Paducah Oar-
writers Union 569
Funeral services are being held
teday at two pm. at the chapel
of the J Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev H L Lai and
Rev. Jewel Watford officiating
Inter:meet IVA be an the New
Cara:ore! Crane ery with the ar-
rangements by ttte J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Hone.
FAXON HONOR . . .
(Conlanued From Page 1
Sixth grade -- Janet Rodrigo,
Deloren HJC,ICK. Danny Coney,
Patty Underwood.
Seventh grade - Dane Btu--
teen, Rita Clonc, Mary Alice
Crawford. and Randy Lee.
Babb grade - Meares Hol-
leran Janette Burteen. Vickie Bog-
gess, Marine Colson, norwrry M-
iners-in. Jackie Row Pat Boggess,
David Smith, Marley Haw-Ricky
Rudolph Ricky Han*. Gary Jon-




Hare to write letters
to Abby. Box 60700, Lo5
8A(zies: SEEN & HEARD .
CM. 90019, for Abby's booklet,
"How to Wrote Letters for All
Ornawains "
• • •
TWO WREGIIS • •
ontinued From Pam
•
°Mena en West Man Street. Caca
involved were a 1959 Ford two
door haniften owned by John
Welker and ck-iven by Bryan J
Walker. 46 John Street, Red Bank,
N. J., and a 1966 Fend four doar
driven by George Victor Cox, 1858
HeibtOW Road, Louisville. Ky
Walker was going west on Man
Street rradinneg a left turn into the.
Bowling Ailey. Cow was going est
on Main Street and hit the Walk-
er car in the right rear fender,
accordergto Patronnan Morris
Fittest persora were arrested or
cited by the Murray Police De-
partment on Saturday and Sun-
day Records grILIW the foaming
cuatsons Two persona for breach
of peace, two persons for driving
while intoxicated. four persona for
reckless driving, four persons far
pubhc cturnennees, two persons
for no operator a license. and one
person for- unnecessary noes '
Mrs. Rube Alton
Dies On Saturday
Mrs Rube Alton of Hazel Route
Two will be buried tricksy at the
Murray Mesnortal Ceardens follow-
ing the Funeral services at the
Meimons Chapel Methodiat Church
at two pm.
Rev. Coy Garrett sial off iciate
It the tuners/. Pallbearers are
MeIVIT/ Farris, Farley Raspberry,
Metvin Lawrence. Clifford White,
Bully Wain. and Joe B. Wilson:
Mrs., Abs. age 72. died Saturn
clay at 11 p.m. at her home on
HAIM Route Two. a_
Survivors are her husband, Rube
Alton: two daughters, Mrs. Herb-
ert. Dick of Murray and Ntra.
Evelyn- Duncan of Hazel Route
Two: one son. James Clyde Alton
of Detroit, Mich. one brother, Will
Orr of Detroit-, Mach.; seven
grancichedre_n
The Dinner Funeral Home of
Rama it In charge of the at-
Feet. tire easily? Give them a
rent by tottng a featherweight col-
kapeibie ousts chair. The practi-
cal new accessoin, alai:1h folds In-
to a braennenbe *ape, dames
with stesonf carreing handle. Side
pockets ink! a puree, book, *et-
ching pad
I Cesietaseti treat Page 11
- -
hearht anal landed cn the rim of
the birdbath There he. heal sway
far several manta es paying no at-
tention at all to the various and
athdry Merle which were gath-
ered in the trees waning inanate
lend)" and ncestly for a dip.
If man had the wine ea.pebility,
he could misty jump to the top
of the Blank of Murray.
Most st Lb cannot clear four feet.
With Sigma Oapers '66 in the
pant. all toe would be then:tarns
topeachoriats, Is e pan may have
mane/stared that bat word, we
ckin't know for sure), etc. will
just sink back /LILO obhvion exne-
one arid after the shaw Friday
°leg. •
We enjoyed the whole thing, eith
the exception of the make-up bit
We did not exactly oaten to this
routine.
Murray State played a gond tramp
for the first halt on Saturday
-nlight That second half is what
we have to work on.
Don't know what happen.; during
the hant line . but It apparently
shauld be changed.
One thing f or sure, that Weeley
and Gray ran like a ootiple of
acakiecl clogs
However hardly ermine moved any
faster than del Wayne W,kain
he r-irnperl 86 yards for the Mur-
ray TO.
We should concentrate more on
the War in Vim Nana and. km
On the War on novelle The mir-
th-al of the tinned /elates may
well deprew1 on the former, whtle
the survival of an *dm: n letratbm
candidates are cakulated to de-
pend no the letter.
We have a new religion It is call-
ed -The League for Spinttual Dis-
covery" and the founder is "Ilmo-
2iy boa ry. PhD, a former Har-
vard lecturer. The baste of his
redgiun Is the use of 'lysergic
arid ctlet.hylarnide Which will make
peaple "turn-on, tune-in, drop-
This jest shows that there are
/ere atx,IL9 in all walius cif Lae.
--
Just watch uviAgh. there will be
aerie more screetialls -who take
him up on it.
Dr. Harold Hand will speak at
a lona luncheon in the studeht
unarm ballla-aani 01 the elementary
sect an of FDEA, and the Elemee -
tary Nene-pals' Aneithation. I/Men
in eWho's Who. Dr. Hand it a
former hist =boot Mindpel and
has tannin in a- number of col
les* including Columbia Mayer-
sky, Manfred University, the
Uneven*/ at Maryland and the
Unlyeretty of tarnots. He has
been an educational coneukent
and has authored and ed.ted sev-
&Si pubkcanons. Dr. Hand holds
thie A. B. degree f :am Macaleater
College, the M. A. (roan the Unie.
vanity of Mameacto, and ale
Ph.D. tram Columbia
Dr. J. M. 7. DkIci.:Vail will talk cm
'Pmfessaroal Negonatacns, Ken-
tucky Style' at the 2 p in meet-
ing
Of a cers uf the First District
F.dueaaain Association are Brad-
ford 0. Mutohler, princval of Pa-
ducah Tdatunah High School, pre-
sident; Damen Payne a supervisor
In Gnaws County Selina's, presi-
dent cleat; lason Vilute super-
iruten dent of Lyon County Schools,
vice president, and M 0 Wrath-
en, chrector of public relations at
Murray State, secretary,
If evergreens are in the land -
s?apting pan for the new home,
October is a gooil month to plant
them.
• • •
Add cranberry -relish to your
favorite ham or meat loaf.
• •
A beaten egg will tattll about 4
tablespaons Recept s that call for
half an eta a al use 2 tabenpoons







"Our Mechanics 2? —
Automatic Transmissions
None Setter"
MURRAY LOAN CO. 4
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Mt W. Main Street Phone 753-till
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Moclels
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
All NEW-Thus time see your child in exciting
BLACK AND WHITE plus breathtaking LIVING COLOR
taken with our EXCLUSIVE Piggy Back Camera
— OCTOBER 11-15 —
Daily 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.








picture of your baby
for only 59,
AGES. INFANTS 'TO 12 YEARS.
,Nere's oil you dot boil bring your children
be ear store on the dross shown and our
apocialio in child photography will take sex-
oral cute poses. You'll get to is. your lovely
fini.h•cl pictures in lust a how cloys.
Your raok• from beautifully finished pic-
tures (nor proofs) 5.10's, 5,7'. and wallet
site . . . th• "Ideal Family Package,"
No extra charge for more than one child
token singly . . . so bring all Ike children!
Groups $1.00 per child.
EXTRA SPECIAL! Finishtd wallet•size pic-
tures, 21/201/2, hui than 50 cents each In
• group of 4, scone post NO HANDLING
OR MARINO COSTS.
Exclusive with
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